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!■■■■round to the left westwards. It is 6 inches long and two or three large I 
a fairly level path and is very pretty, leaves like an ordinary purple English 
Most of the way is through the orchid. Another was more like a 
woods, and you get a fine view of the tropical orchid. It had greenish yel- 
valley on the left in which there is a low flowers, about five green petals ' 
deep gorge with cliffs on each siue, and a yellow middle and a yellow- 
through which runs a small stream, brown lip. There were a number ot 
You look down through the trees to flowers on a tall stalk, the flowers 
this and up through more trees to about 1 inch across, 
the rock hill tops above. There are a j don’t think I have mentioned the 
great many interesting flowers and big m0nkeys here—‘angours’ they are 
shrubs. White Jammine in flower, bar- cancd—think grey hair with white 
berry (in seed), Virginia Creeper, breasts and black faces. They live in 
two sorts like ours, but not quite the tbc woods round here, and I saw them 
same; spiraeus plants (not out yet), cne day three or four, as they jumped 
and many other interesting plants. down the hillside and across the road, 

On Tuesday we started a tennis close to the mess. They are lesat four 
tournament at the club. We started times as big as the usual small mon- 
the men’s singles in which I won key. 
against Lisby in the first round, but 

Chakrata, Wednesday, June Q-’tS was beaten on Wednesday (to-day.)
Of course the fifty men in a platoon ! I have had a most energetic day to- 

divided by four is only roughly. As j day. We all went up Deoban this 
a matter of fact I have got forty men | morning, Major Smith leading, 
in my platoon, of whom several are j" There are lots of new flowers out 
staff sergeants, etc., who don’t come sinCe I was there before. Blue Col
on parade. I never have more than umbine everywhere and others which 
25 on ordinary parades and seldom as 1 hope to press, if I have a chance to 
many as 20, so for drill purposes I gQ up on Sunday. I found a rippling 
only have two sections. Bayonet jittie mountain iris, blue, and like a 
fighting is done with dummy rilles, smau Spanish iris, 
with round bayonets, which slip up 
the barrel when you bayonet anyone 
and come back with a spring when re
leased. The bayonets have a pad on 
the end.

Thursday, June 3rd—Cricket and 
corporals and 

privates of the 7th and same of the 
6th. We lost both matches again.. A 
storm threatened in the afternoon,

-<$>Br

5 J. M. Young & Co.Social and Personal “Pictorial Review 
Patterns“Acme Dress 

Forms’’ “QUALITY FIRST” _____LED IN INDIA 1
The Courier Is always pleased to 

Items of personal interest. Phone SHOWING OF AUTUMN DRESS GOODS!nee
27fl. it fl

«+■
Miss Gertrude Fitzgerald spent the 

week in Paris.

Mr. Fred Westbrook has returned
from Morpeth to this city.

—
Mrs. W. L. Hughes is visiting 

friends in Toronto this week.

17 VERY day adds something new to our display of Fall Dress Goods-some- 
H. thing smart and novel, until it seems as if all the new materials, patterns 
and weaves were here. Among the goods displayed this week are the just- 
received Plaid Serges, Bannockburn Tweed» and Imported Broadcloths, all of 
which are decidedly attractive And promise becoming Fall Costumes.

54 in. Broadcloth, sponged, shrunk and 
ready for the needle. A wide 
range of the colors of the season

54 in. Worsted Suitings. Worsteds are 
among the popular fall materials, in new 
dark tones of grey, myrtle, FA
taupe. Yard ................................

Letter of a Territorial Now on 
Active Service in North

ern India.
S

Another interesting animal I saw 
-- the Indian or yellow-throated 

marten. I was coming up to bed one 
night and I saw a long tail hanging 
down and waving about on the beam 
under the roof on the outside of 4he 
verandah opposite my door. I held 
my lamp up and saw the animal. It 
had beautiful glossy dark brown fur 
and its chest and throat were a rich 
yellow grading from brown to creamy 
yellow. It’s tail was about as long as 
its body and it was stretching out 
its front legs trying to climb up un
derneath the roof. It could no<- get 
down. T knocked it down with a stvk 
and a d >g went after it, but it got

Mrs Schmidlin and family have 
returned to the city from Colpoys 
Bay.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Mattingly of 
Sarnia Tunnel, were guests in the city 
yesterday.

was
One of the season's novelties—40 in. Silk 

and Wool Poplins, make very effective 
dresses, either alone or in combinations 
with woollen materials, seven
shades. Yard .........................

54 in. Coatings, white, white and red

S $1.75
$2.50Mrs. W. S. Wilson has returned 

from Bayonnes, N.J., to her home on 
Sheridan street. check, white and blue check... ^F

Popular fall coating. Yard-----«P-I-» IMrs. A. B. Cutcliffe has returned 
from Niagara Falls to her residence
on Hawarden Avenue,

-------- •
Miss L. Hubbard and Miss G. Law

rence of this city are the guests of 
Miss Enny of Hamilton.

Major Gordon Smith has returned 
from a three weeks’ holiday at Stony 
Lake.

:I played tennis at 4-3°» and then 
played for one of my platoon teams 
in the six-aside soccer tournament.
Each platoon sent in 24 names and 
we drew four teams. It is quite good
W, had £r»£:JÏÏS, wï'ï "’vSta, I -as in ,h, wood, o„ 8m-

SSS5.-.S SLi

Mr, Isaac Beiyea and daughter of but passed over On Friday we did jgj* Sd'lSl-ald?f ” the petal? sported mth tiny red spo's.

ssrvs.’SSf House’111 Mrs- e,v,r,^,uThu;t,^ e,ch ww’

Belyea of the Court to get some tennis afterwards. 1 go to bed now, so good bye, room. They have a very strong sweet

Saturday, June 5th—Another storm MHMQnnN smell,for an hour at lunch time. We seem FEAR MONSOON Monday, June 14.-We started out
to be getting the beginning of the The monsoon has not broken yet, wj4h our platoons for a walk at 10 
monsoon, but it has not actually but we have had stormy, unsettled 0>ci0ck> but rain came on and clouds 
started yet in India. Jenkins Jun. and weather for the last week. We hear that came down, and we came back after 
Blake (one of the 6th) got up a con- monsoon conditions prevail over an hour’s walk and had to change our 
cert which was held in the gym, in South East Arabian Sea, but have not garments. Played tennis in afternoon, 
the evening It was quite good and reached India yet, so I don’t suppose and went t0 dinner with Capt. Jen- 
some great fun. we shall get it for another week or kins at the stringers. Played bridge

Sunday, June 6th—Went for a long more. Meanwhile we are laying m afterwards. I rode Capt. Smith s 
walk with Bagg, a Lieut., of the 6th, stores of wood for fires, as it gets pony there and back—the first time 
all day. He was after butterflies, and chilly and damp up here when it is j have been on a horse since Cefu 
I got some flowers. We started about raining. Mawr, 1905. I hope to get more
8.30 a.m. after breakfast and scrambl- Thursday, June 10:ff—We had an rjding, but have not enough money to 
ed down the hill side north east of excitin cricket match against the 6th get £ horse, as well as other things I 
the mess to the head of the big valley Regiment sides. We did badly bat- want. I got my outfit allowance the 
going east from cantonments. The t,ng first and only made 127. I was other day Rs 637.8 or £42 10s. Since 
waterfall is further down it. It is out 1st ball. We had lunch under leaving England it was raised to £50 
fine scenery where we first went tents on ground. They went in and including camp kit, for which I had 
down A small valley climbs steeply gradually came out until the last man a]ready got £7 10s. So now I have 
up towards Morrogh’s neck, but the came in and they wanted 3 or 4 to win had £70 out of the government alto- 
watercourse is dry. Steep, wooded Unfortunately Capt. Bowers was in gether. Previously I had been runn- 
hillside slopes up on each side and the and he is a very good batter and made jng father short of money, but am all 
trees and bushes overhang the stream the winning hit over the khud. I was right now, and hope to get a rifle for 
and there are bushes growing among feeling rather tired and rotten and game shooting, as well as one or two 
the boulders. It was very pretty to went to sleep on my bed after the other things I want, 
look up through a kind of tunnel of match. I was going to have played Tuesday, June 15th—Fine in morn- 
trees. Bagg got one or two fine but- hockey, but did not feel up to it. You ;ng an(j had usual parades. Rain early 
terflies here. We went down to where remember my strenuous day on Wed- afternoon, but fine enough for tennis
this side valley joins the main valley nesday before, Deobar, tennis tourna- later—no there was no rain, I was
with the stream running down it. We mcnti and football. I also had indi thinking of monday. 
followed the stream up some way. gestion and a sore throat so I stayed Wednesday—We all went for
It is not easy to do this as a rule. The ;n hed on Friday and had a rest. On walk this morning—or rather all who
mountains here slope very steeply Thursday it was sunny in the morn- could, as some of ‘A’ Co’y are doing
down right to the stream and on the ;ng hut there was rain from 7 to 8 musketry. We went past Kalana and

The handicaps have been revised right were splendid cliffs about 600 or D,m. On Friday there was no rain, but round to the left (east) to polo
Hnd following will govern the Cap- 700 feet high. The stream is gener- it was cloudy and the clouds were low grounds, about five miles. It is a

-, “.... t . . ...o h-i-” ally lined with trees and bushes, many over the hill tops in places. There was fairly level walk, beyond Kalana along
tains Competition for best 18 o Gf them with long thorns. At times a Ftorm during the night. a bridle path through woods. There
consecutive net score made during the we {ound a bit of a track and some- Saturday, 12th—It was better and has been rain off and on during the
month of September and the eight times it was easy jumping from rock got up jt was ffne most of the day, afternoon and evening,
lowest scores to quality and play off to rock, but there were frequent wat- but drizzled a bit once or twice. The You remember telling me about 
, .1 T7i,rth»r nrizes erfalls (none more than 25 feet high), cloud effects are extraordinary at Spence’s brother being killed. I saw
for the gold medal, furtner p es ^ the vaBey ascended steeply. We t;mes When I went down to break- his photo the other day m an lllustra-
will be one for best nett medal score wem up a good way and then down fast very white, thick clouds carpeted ted paper. It is the youngest one—
and one lor runner up in finals. again, and we followed the stream tbe V3yey to the east, just lying along oniy jg—who was a small boy at

Medal 2, scratch 2—Schell, Reville. I right ’down to the waterfall, where we the bottom of i. while it was clear school when I left. It is, as I said,
C e rhamninn arrived at 4 30 p.m. We had lunch above. There were alsa patches of the middle one who was in Canada. ___ , Wednesday__We arc beeinnine to

Medal 6, sera ■ P , where the stleam winds around wbitc clouds in nlaces lying all about Good-bye much love, from fun and good practice, and a welcome mile away peak. oin„ t do d®rin„

Dfï!isvwrsvsss-tfuEt&sart»Barrs «*«■ ,orTEo„b“vid- «=-»»,5^4%
McKay, Thornton and Martin bLd°S t!.VSÇ,™ |j2 *T, Wodneada, jun, 23.-W, have had iSIL'.S b, oktook Whll, walking bank abou, *4 »««. to-U, h rjtarfor driazhrd

P.r,lS'A*‘f CW,^JB?n„d,.T,: oj Ç.nuj. = £r £ SaRSiSM j yrs semaphore =,nd physio.,

^
Thompsorn'Sail! D.wme. F. L„„. ; reahy - -d .«j- »d b,,„d A* mW-dnesd-y-Fm. .nd *•= ^JOS SÏX

a «-I ' *»« «• *-«
^S’jF>CaUuVel/i’ o' r> Wl ke|' F tbe vallev the cultivation up the hill- hiri°clouds and storms round near us. bad'll in. of ram at a place further beyond Kalana Hill. Sunday, June 27th—Fine all day, on somewhere. It is of course rip-
Heyd Geo Heyd.B. Duncan Brew wasyvery interesting, if awkward B h seen the, houses of Mus- down the coast- . . MANOEUVRES HELD but the clouds were lying on the toos ping seeing India, and I like the life
GCrWatt Gordon ^r Chapin for our process. The fields are long ^i^so miks S.E on a 77.000 ft. Thursday, June 17^-Heavy rain m ^ even has the monsoon of the hills round Deoban, and there out here in many ways, and every-
G'M>d=l’ 18scratchl4 —W F Cock- and narrow and are ' in terraces up : t’ai d we can see the )i,,hts at and a little in morning. The broken roperl here. Wc had fairly was not much sun. thing Indian interests me very much,

Harris Preston R Scarfe G the hill wherever possible. The na- ni ht The snow mountains have been 6th were to have played the 4th Wilt. fine weather until Monday night, and Church parade 9.35 a.m. for ser- but you know what it must be like
^psttori Rose Inksater Bishop lives run irrigation streams from tbe 1 8 ' , whcn vieibie. but they are at cricket, but the ground was under since then the c]oU(js have been down vice at I0.,5. After service Bagg and | out here when everyone else is in

PooDÎèJèÎl R Thompson Aird main stream higher up, and so can ^ j r1oud. Sometimes you can water. However, they played them at gnd it has been very damp with oc. I went out along Upper Simla road, the trenches or fighting somewhere.
MedaY 20 scratch 15 -Noble Mac- flood their fields at will. They remind hjt$ o{ them in between the masses socccr at 6 p.m. although t rained a casional heavy showers and slight but butterflies were scarce, and as We shall be here till the end « Sep-
Medal 20, scratcn lb. ODle’G ld me of the tin-work streams on Dart- f cloud Qn Monday while wc were bit and part of the game the clouds drizz,e until now 2.30 p,m._ whcn it soon as I had got one or two flowers tember, and then at Meerut, unless

moor. In one place a field had six , • "tennis they gradually began came down and you could hardly see ^ deared R bit and the sun has ap. 1 wanted, we came back for tea at have any luck to get out of India m
inches of water on it and the natives ^ y3D£car fr0m amongst the clouds, across the ground. The Wilts won ed 4,30. While we were in the woods we the Autumn. We are at present won

standing up to their knees m ^ the end the entirely emerged 2—1. However from Friday noon—Mon- saw large numbers of the big.^rev dering when the dreaded monsoon is
and mud and were planting , T have never seen thm so ciear. Friday, June 18.—Fine and sunny in noon_ there wag 25 jnches of rain | monkeys, languns as they are cal - coming. We have been told of three
wheat plants singly, just stick- The rcr ones stood out extraordin- morning. Had a busy day. Took my $n Bombay- so it won’t be long get- ed. They arc nearly all j weeks of rain without a stop, water- 

them into the mud with their .. . ; nnd further to the right we platoon out doubling and marching 7 tifi here now when the clouds are grey, I mean they are grey nearly all | spouts, and thunder and lightning
fingers, so that just the green ends rou1/sce Nanda 'Delhi. 25.661 feet to 8 a.m. Company and platoon drill do£ everything gets frightfully over, have black faces surrounded b / j such as we have never seen before,
showed above the water. Just below ÿ . and gbout 13Q miles away That 10 to 12. Ordered on to range to go dam afid t0.day r have had a fire a thick white fringe. The biggest look j But nothing much has turned up yet,
some women were picking the flower w| -Qne of those we had seen from in butts at 11.30, and was there till 2. jn both my rooms when walking onfall fours, about as 1 though it broke at Bombay 2 wee.«
heads off a sort of henbane. I suppose Meeont Even further bevond that. Heavy storm 4 to 5.30, with big hail- x have laid in a store of 6o maUnds big as a Newfoundland dog, but more j ago, and they had 45 inches of ram
they use them for some sort of dough we ’ another yeak possibly Gurla stones. Ince and I were having tea q{ wQod L about 4>8oo lbswhich the shape of a long legged cat. It ;s in six days, and in a place in Eastern
or drink. Some of the fields were Peak 25 200 ft which is over 200 miles together, and we could not hear each aitogether, includin- coolie hire, cost extraordinary to watch them jump- India or Burmah they had 18 inches
stubble—the straw standing a loot ' f’rom here other speak at all—the-stones and rain rupees That ought to last during I ing from one tree to another. They in 24 hours a day or two ago.
high, as they only pick the eais of Saturdav j went to tea with the made such a row on the tin roof. the monsoon. The mail is late this j catch hold of the ends of branches, I have been very extravagant m
the corn and about three inches of Bacons and afterwards he and 1 play- Saturday—Rain 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 week and has not arrived yet, but we ! and as the branch bends down with buying things to bring home, and you
stalk 1 ' ed our gentleman’s double. 2nd round, a.m. In afternoon the oEicers fired expect it to-night, and two lots are I their weight, they jump on down the shall have some things when the war

In one place close to the stream against Biake and Wadeson, two of the first part of the revolver course. du<^ Qne ordinary onc> and one which I hill to another tree; or if they are go- is over, but I wont send anything ,
there was a bank overhanging and the 6th officers We had been a bye You remember we did the whole of it comes via Maiselles, and so only ing up hill, they jump onto the now, as it is safer perhaps not to.
water dripping down and I found live jn the lgt round We just managed to at Meerut in one day at end of March takes two instead of three weeks. So 1 ground and then up another tree, or ; Meanwhile receive birfhday an-i
different varieties of ferns within a bcat them 6_4 2_6 7_6 (We plav- and I got 85 out of 192. This time 1 we shall get answers to our letters I out of sight into a thick tangle of un- j Christmas presents in the spirit,
yard or two. I will send them next ^ best out of 3 after being 5 all). 57 out of 96 better tj^an last time. ^wo weeks sooner now. j dergrowth. We saw at least 5° ^
week During the afternoon a thun- yesterday Tuesday we played two My scores out of 24 for each practice Thursday, June 24—Cricket match. I them, with a good many young ones, 
derstorm threatened, but there was no of thc 4th’ wilts Lockhart and Hiles, were 10, 14, 16, 17. I ought to have offi:cers of 6th and ?th vs. N. C. O’s ] Monday, 28th—Fine all day but not
rain to speak of. At the waterfall we jn the sem;.finals but they were both done even better, as the first two were andmen Qf 6tH and 7 th. It was a most ! much sun. The clouds seemed to be
saw a tiny, little black and white bird y good indeed and although they the easiest, but it takes me several exciting match, and, as we though-., j hanging over the. hills only, as . we

, which kept flying under the fall and started 30 behind us each game, they shots to get into it. we iost by five runs—243-238, but af-, could see the sun shining on the
lout again. Also a water bird like a wop 6_2 g_2 Sunday—Fine and sunny all day. terwards found that byes which went plains beyond. Sometimes a sort of
I black bird, but with a bluish sheen Sunday ’ June 13th—Rain from 9.00 Went out alone on a flower-pressing tQ the boundary, had been counted 4 curtain of cloud hung just above us, A very interesting event
! on it and sang something like a can- to 12 0Q am and we did not havc any expedition and wandered about the ;nstcad Qf 2- and they had mote■ byes, ! and we could see the sun shining in augurated at the golf links yesterday

In the valley we saw several church parade This was the first hills and valleys to the north all day, and so reaiiy we won by one run. I the valleys below. morning, when the caddies were given
storm which has come from the 9.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Found a lot of made 0_ and was out lst ball, the sec- In the morning took three platoons the privileges of the links and a ser_ 
plains All the others have come good flowers, but I am afraid a good ond t;me running, but took two wick- out for a walk. We went by Upper ies of competitions were arranger!
from the north I think there are us- many of them lose their color, owing ets Simla road to “Pipe Galleries.” Saw ] under the able supervision of Pro”is'
ually odd thunderstorms in the plains to the difficulty of getting them dry Clouds came down after lunch, and monkeys again. In the afternoon fin- sional Hearn and the captain. Mr. 
just before the monsoon breaks. quickly. there was some rain, but it cleared ished revolver course. I got 63 this Webling, for prizes kindly donate,!

It was fine in the afternoon and Monday—Fine and sunny. Storm after about an hour, and we went in. time out of 96—making a total of 120 by the above and some other mem
Babb and I went for a walk up be- threatened in afternoon, but cleared Friday—Fine most of the day, but out of 192—much better than last ; bers of the club. Needless to say. mç
yond Morrogh’s neck. There were off. Sharp storm for half hour at 9 heavy storm, 4 .45 p.m. to 6 o’clock, time. It is simply a matter of practice youngsters had a real good time an"
several new flowers but I am afraid p.m. Officers and sergeants went out in tbe morning we went out to and I feel now more capable of kill- | the events were most keenly contest
they did not press very well, as sever- at 10 a.m. and we had what is called a Monoghs Neck, and with the men ing a man. i ed. Results as follows:
al were rather juicy after the rain, and tactical exercise. We suppose there put our f,rst tactical exercise into | Clouds came down in evening and Best round 9 holes.
I could not get the blotting paper pro are two forces fighting, and we are practice. Two platoons defended and , there was a little rain. I Lake won first prize, C. Reeves woi
perly dry afterwards, as I had no fire one side. We split up into “syndi- s,x attacked. I was part of attacking j Tuesday, June 29th—Clouds down second prize. Other
and there was no sun. I forget cates” of two officers and two or three force, and we were most successful, all day, Heavy rain off and on during j Mackenzie, Quinlan, Smokier,
whether I have mentioned the wild sergeants and each work out separ- as we sent men round through the night kept waking me up. It makes j per, G. McKracken, Wright; mc-
roses out now in thc woods. There is i ately a certain problem, e.g., the de- woods and after much scrambling a tremendous row on the tin roofs, j Kracken, Pattulo and M. McKracxe
the ordinary small pink dog-rose and fence of a certain position (where we i down and up the khud side, the de- In fact, during a heavy storm you j Klepper won prize for best score 
another white rose, several single are), given so many men against so-fenders were surprised in rear and I cannot hear yourself speak at all. - the seventh hole, with 3 creaitaoie 4. 
flowers about 2 inches on one stalk, many enemy. We draw plans show-1 driven back. | Drizzle occasionally during day and Putting competition: T. J?1"™,.’
like a white rambler: that is a very ing dispositions of our troops, etc., Saturday, June 26th.—Fine and heavy shower about 8.30 p.m. (I tell 1st prize; C. Reeves, 2nd; H. 
pretty one. I found two orchids, one and then in turn each syndicate ex- sunny and very ciear. While we were you all about thc weather as it might 3rd prize,
which at a distance looks like a bed- plains their solution, on this occasion cut marching and doubling before interest you to know exactly what it Driving competition:
ragged crocus. It is purple and has to Major Smith, and he comments on breakfast we saw most of the snows, is like before and during the mon- 1st, 164 yards; M. Klepper.
a single large flower on a stalk about them and gives his own. It is quite, including Nanda Delii and the 200 soon.) yards; C. Reeves, 3rd, 129 yau =

Whitewear Department Staple Department
Special White Quilts

S
Just received, a large shipment of Child

ren’s and Ladies’-Sweater Coats, in all the 
new weaves, and colors.

Ladies’ Coats, with roll collars or V neck. 
Prices range 
from

White Honeycomb Quilts, extra large

i size, 74x96, good heavy weight, d»-! QQ 
Worth $1.75. On sale, each... tpliOi/
Woolette Comforter Coverings 15c yd

Woolette Comforter Coverings, 1 yard 
wide, large range of colorings, floral and 
Persian designs, extra value. 1 F^ 
Yard ...................................................... -LUL

football matches;

s $2 00 to $12.00
New Underskirts for Fall in taffeta, silk, 

satin, silk, moire, wool and cotton moire, 
satin and regal taffeta, in black and shot 
effects, paddy, navy pur- rt(PO 
pie. Prices range from.. I î/V- TO tpO 

“Outside Size’’ Underskirts, in all lines. 
Prices range 
from.............

EMessrs Norman Potts and Royal 
Jackson have returned to the city af
ter holidaying in Haliburton.

Mr. Herbert Chrysler, assistant 
principal of a large Toronto Public 
school, returned to that city to-day to 
resume his duties.

Mrs. W. L. Hutton has returned 
from Bermuda and is at the parental 
home. Capt. W. L. Hutton has pro
ceeded as medical officer in charge of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment.

The Misses Thelma and Thora 
Chappie have returned home aft-:r 
spending a few weeks at their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ayliffe of Brant
ford.

White Bath Towels 50c pr.
Extra large White Bath Towels, fine 

heavy quality, regularly sold at 65c and 75 
c pair. Now selling at, 50C5 $1.25 to $6.00

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
S

i $3.98Rain Coats in grey rubberized cloth, raglan sleeves and belt.
Price :5 Ladies’ Black Poplin Coats, sizes up to 44, loose styles, braided collar and d» F FA
cuffs. Regularly $10.00. Foi................................................................................................ <DVet/1/

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, in Brown, Reseda, Black and Navy, all new styles, d>0 FA
flare skirts, Dutch collars and peplums. Special................................................. • tPOeVU

Ladies’ Linen Motor Coats, convertible collar and belt. Regularly $7.50. 00
Embroidery

45 in. Embroidery, scalloped, "IF
extra fine quality. Yard............ tP-LeJ-V

Embroidery, 3 inches to 6 inches 
wide. Yard ............................................... OV

!
Mr. George C. White, organist and I 

choirmaster of Colborne St. Church, 
has returned to the city from Chau
tauqua, N.Y., where he has been 
studying under the eminent virtuoso, 
Mr. Ernest Hutchinson, of New York 
City. Mr. White will have charge of 
the organ at Colborne St. Church 
next Sunday.

s Hosiery Specials s
Children's White, Tan and Black

Lisle Hose ...............
Ladies’ Black and

White. Special........
Black and White Silk Boot

Hose .................................... ..........
Black Silk Lisle.

Price..................... ....................

I ;2 FOR 3
Hand BagsGolf Notes a

$1.00Ladies’ Hand Bags, many 
new shapes. Each...................

E J. M. YOUNG ŒL COs
Telephone 351 and 805Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring

more

McEwen.Donald, McLean.
Ramsay, Laing. E. L. Cockshutt. Rev. 
Williams, Fux.

Medal 24, scratch 18.—Colter, Kel- 
lett, Matthews. Secord. D. Waterous, 
Curtis, Sutherland. Bellhouse. Boddy, 
Ballantyne, Andrews. F. Lang. Jarvis.

Graham, Leach, T. H. Miller. T. L. 
Watt, Dr. Pearce. Watson, H. Pres
ton, P. Fux.

were
water
young
ing

A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME!

Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money!

CADDIES HOLD
GOLF MATCH

in-was

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

1 ary.
I pheasant like birds, white, with greeny 
I brown markings, as far as I could

j We got back weary at 7 p.m. after 
! a most enjoyable day’s scramble. If 
i was hard work following the valley 
I down. When there were fields you 
j could follow a path and find yourself 
j gradually mounting from one field to 
I another and then come to a stop at 
j the edge of a field with a precipice 
'below to the stream. We did that 

and in the end found it easier 
to follow the stream jumping from 
rock to rock.

The thunderstorm came from 8.3° 
to 10.30 in the evening.

Monday, June 7th—Our company 
went out by platoons for a walk in 
the morning past Morrogh’s Neck 
and along the Lower Simla Road, 
which follows the hillside round be- 
the Upper S. Road (which leads to 
Deoban and beyond), and then goes

Scratch, N

once;

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
' Grand Trunk Railway 
; Official Watch Inspectors, 
’ Fine Watch Repairing B. Quinlan.

•2!Uj. 1
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Be Royal to
38-40 M

BOAS
Christopher Cook ...
Chas. B. Heyd........ J

A. J. Wilkes, K] 
A. K. Bunnell; j

W.

DE
And interest a

3% on d 

4% on 1J 
4y>% on
5% on fj

Youi
Logic
Trust<

The wide and varied 
in the duties of a trustee, 
financial responsibility, 
company are to be prefer] 
individual’s services. 1 
charged is no higher tl 
which an individual trust 
titled to receive. Write 
ther particulars.

The Trusts and Gi 
Company, Limit.

HEAD OFFICE: Toront
JAMES J. WARKEN. R. H. S’ 

President.

BRANTFORD BRAF
T. H. MILLER, Mann

114 Dalhousie Stre

General

Ontario C 
Debentui

Security.

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa.
City of Hamilton......... 192
City of Brantford
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 S

City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.l t 
City; of Fort William. .1 I 
City of Port Arthur. ..1 J 

Write for Full Partie

1
1

1
31 J

191
1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, O:

U

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN X 
LAND REGULXTIO

rpHE sole head of a family, 
-1- over 18 years old. may 
quarter-section of available D< 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
plieant must appear in persoi 
minion Ltiinds Agency or Sui 
the District. Entry by proxy : 
at any Dominion Lauds Agei 
Sub-Agency), on certain cond 

Duties—Six months’ residen 
cultivation of the land in ei 

A homesteader mayyears.
nine miles of his homestead < 
at least 80 acres, on certain c 
habitable house is required < 
residence is performed in tin 

In certain districts a I101 
good standing may pro emp 
section alongside his homei 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ resided 
thre'i years after va ruing h<> 
ent; also 50 acres extra eiiltl 
emption patent may l"’ °bta 
as homestead patent, on «eita: 

A settler who Ins vxliaustt 
take a pur»,stead right may 

stead in certain <li<iri« ts. 
acre. Duties—Must reside sfl 
each of three years, vuliivate 
erect a house worth $:>,uo. j 

The area of cultivation is s 
duction in case of rough, soril 
land. Live stock may be sfl 
cultivation under certain com 

W. W. Cflj

1‘

Deputy of the Minister ol 
N.B.—Unauthorized public!

HlvertisemeiH will hot bu vai
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